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Branch
Campus
tabled by
Ohio Regents

Golding
leaving for
San Diego
Wright State University's first and
only president, Brage Golding, will
be leaving the position he has held
since 1966 to take over the presi
dency of San Diego State College in
California.
Dr. Golding announced his deci
sion at the April meeting of the
WSU Board of Trustees, although
speculation about his possible
departure had been going on for
two weeks.
He will take over the presidency
of the 26,000-student campus at
~ start of the next academic year.
e college had been searching for
a president for three years .
In h'is statement to the trustees
and an unusually large crowd of
~out 75 others, Golding expressed
confidence that Wright State will
~o~ and prosper regard less of the
coming or .
H
go mg of any one person.
e thanked the trustees, faculty
tstaff and st ud ents of the University,
thor their su pport and commended
f e community for its "vision, ef
~ and generosity," which, he
5ald,
si , are resp ons1·bl e for the Univer
ty 5 existence.
.
th Robert s· 0 e1man chairman
of
e board of trustees' cited WSU's

progress under the leadership of Dr.
Golding, including a five-fold in
crease in enrollment, tripling of the
faculty, addition of two other cam
puses, and growth in quantity and
quality of curriculum.
All of this, Oelman told the
group, required strong leadership
and creativity.
He commended Dr. Golding for
"translating into reality the dreams
of this community for its own state
university."
The Board of Trustees will ap
point a committee of board mem
bers, staff, faculty, students, an
alumnus and a community repre
sentative to search for a new Uni
versity resident.

The fate of the pro posed Wright State
University branch campus in Piqua will
not be dete rmined until at least May
19 when the Ohio Board of Regents is
scheduled to co nsider the proposal
again .
The regents surprised Wright State
University officials last month by ta
bling the branch campus proposal after
being told that a temporary injunction
against regent approval of the branch
was about to be filed.
The injunction was filed two hours
later in the Miami County common
pleas court by a representative of the
Miami-Darke-Shelby County Commu
nity College District, and a hearing on
the injunction has been set for May

11.
WSU President Brage Golding was
disturbed by the regents' decision to
table the proposal and by the actions
of the community college proponents .
"We are very disappointed in the tac
tics used by the opposition," he said .
"They are purely obstructionist."
He said that Wright State was not
fighting for a branch in the Miami
Darke-Shelby County area, but was
acting in response to the feelings of
the communities involved. The pro
(Continued on page 2)
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Private higher education to fold?
WSU economists see hard times for priva
colleges if action is not taken soo
Two economists at Wright State Uni
versity are predicting possible drops in
enrollment and trouble ahead for
Ohio's private colleges if action isn't
taken soon.
This was the message of a speech by
two Wright State economists at the
annual conference of the Ohio Asso
ciation of Economists and Political
Scientists.
Lloyd Frueh and John Treacy, both
of the Department of Economics, are
in disagreement with the Ohio Board
of Regents' enrollment predictions
over the next decade.
No Enrollment Boom
In the 1971 Master Plan, the re
gents predicted an enrollment of
450,000 students in public universities
by 1980 and at least a doubling of
enrollment in the private sector, which
is currently 94,000.
The 450,000 figure in public insti
tutions would require an increase of
approximately 35 percent participa
tion. Frueh and Treacy, however, con
tend that the total college age popula
tion will grow by less than 20 percent
in the 1970's, and the bulk of this
growth will take place in the first half
of the decade. Between 1980 and
1985, the college age population will
actually decrease, they say.
Because of th is and the tuition fac
tor, the men agree that evidence points
to an even greater movement away
from private colleges to the public
sector.
"Some private schools are in the
process of re-evaluating and re-defining
their mission." Frueh says. "They
should understand that if they are
going to cu sh ion the inevitable changes
that higher education will experience
during the '70s, they must begin
now."
According to Treacy, it might very
well be that the state will wreck private

education through no evil intentions,
but solely due to an unawareness of
the impact of the decisions they are
making today regarding tuition and fee
policies.
"If the state, through subsidized
education, puts private education out
of business," the men say, "another
100,000 students wili be thrown into
the state system and Ohio may well
need another five universities the size
of Bowling Green to handle the num
bers.
"The taxpayers of Ohio will have to
decide whether it would be cheaper to
maintain private schools through a
form of subsidy, or pick up the tab
later after private education has died."
Currently, the state subsidizes higher
education at a cost of approximately
$1200 per student per year.

be able to issue grants to more
the freshman class in the 1974
dem ic year."
They predict that even with a fu
funded instructional grants proir.
"Private schools will be doing wel
maintain their present enrollment
expand by as much as five percent
ten percent by 1975. Even with
help of further aid, they say, an
tional gain of five to ten percent in
later half of the '70s, would be
difficult feat.
The pair have been studying ed
tional financing for over a year
have plans to expand their studies
secondary and elementary funding
well.

(Branch, continued from page 1)

Inadequate Grants
Ther paper also points out the
inadequacy of the Ohio Instructional

"it might very well be that
the state wi 11 wreck private
education through no evil
intentions... but due to
unawareness of the impact

posed site off Lqoney Road near Piqua
had been donated two months ago
Golding was also disappointed wi1h
the criticism of the University's
demic proposal by the regents.
though board members said the eiF
page proposal "does not tell us
thing" and was "insulting," the
gents' staff had helped prepare
had approved the document.
The community college backers
· whe
asking the court to determine
the Ohio Board of Regents has
authority to require passage of a 1
tax levy to be eligible to crute

of decisions they are
making."
Grants Program, now in its second
year of funding. The program, oper
ated by the Board of Regents, "is
sufficient to fund less than 25 percent
of the amount which would be re
quired if all eligible students were to
receive grants ... it appears doubtful
the Instructional Grants Program will

community college.
k
The group asked the court to ~
· the W1.r·
the regents from approving
1
State branch in the same area unb
tax question is settled.
Last November, the levy_ w~
feated by area voters and Wngh
h there.
agreed to operate a b ranc.
col
community
H owever
'
"ty co
backers felt that a communi
1
1 contro
would provide more Ioca
· al educa
more emphasis on tee h nic
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financial help up for students this year:
15 percent get aid
About fifteen percent of the student
St~te ~niversity have
received financial aid this year, accordto figures released by I oel Cohan,
Ogrector of Financial Aid .
.
The 31500 awarded scholarships,
and loans represent a 50
gran t
percent increase ove~ last yea_r, due to
both increased funding and increased
J'llmbers of applicants . Some students
received more than one type of aid.
The greatest number of students,
950, received National Defense Stu
dent Loans, averaging about $500 per
oan. These federal funds allow under
vaduates to borrow up to $1 ,000 and
raduate students to borrow up to
S2,500 per year, and are interest-free
until a year after the student finishes
h education. Then a three percent
terest charge is levied .
The state provided the second larg
t number of students with financial
iid. About 815 students received
vants ranging from $90 to $510 and
aYeraging $350, which, as a form of
gift aid, do not have to be repaid.
About 550 students took out loans
from Wright State University, at an
average of $100 each. Educational
Opportunity Grants, federal gift aid
r students from low income families
et
I
n to 255 students at an average of

bod at Wright

$600.

In addition to receiving loans and
WSU students work at the
niversi ty 0 · h
.
r in t e community for up
to $2 50
h
As · per our, 15 hours a week.
pan of the college work-study pro
~'. students come from families
income averaging $7,000. How
I
ever, there is n 0
.
. .
upper income limit as
:}.& as need can be established . The
....eraJ gove
th
rnment pays 80 percent of
e student I
.
Pay 20
sa ary while the employer
5
Percent.
Another m .
torn
aior form of financial aid
es from th V
lion h.
e eterans AdministraSllJd' w ich provides 4bout 1 650 WSU
en ts
'
Year.
upwards from $1,400 per

giUf~ funds,

This year, all forms of aid except
that from the V.A. were awarded on
the basis of financial need. Many stu

dents, especially those with great
financial need, received combinations
of grants, loans and employment.

Head librarian leaving
replacement sought
James Dodson, who has directed the
development of the library since 1965,
has resigned his position to accept a
similar post with the University of
Texas at Dallas. His resignation is
effective June 30.
A recent memorandum from the
Office of the Provost recognizes
Dodson's contributions in building the
book collection and services of the
Library Resources Center to their pres
ent levels and quality. Dodson's efforts
will culminate in the opening of the
library facility in January, 1973.
A committee of seven has been
chosen to select a new library director.

Students get
more voice on
Academic Council
The Academic Council of Wright State
University voted last month to ap
prove a proposal by the student affairs
committee to increase student repre
sentation on the council from two to
fourteen.
The proposal was approved 27-9 by
the 44-member council of faculty,
administrators, student body president
and one other elected student repre
sentative.
During the discussion preceeding
the council vote, repeated reference

was made to the change being a tem
porary measure, since the entire uni
versity governance system is now
under study by a committee. The com
mittee's
recommendations
are
expected during the next year.
Also under consideration is a new
student government constitution that
would abolish the student senate and
student body presidency and create an
elected student caucas including the
new student members of the academic
council.
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Teaching
Reading-
it doesn't end
1n elementary
school
Teaching reading is the responsibility
of elementary school teachers, not
those teaching high school.
Th is common assumption creates
problems for Dennis Badaczewski as
he tries to convince teachers that read
ing is their responsibility even if their
subject is math, science, social studies
or shop.
As a Wright State University read
ing teacher, Dr. Badaczewski brings
those in his classes some techniques
for improving reading no matter what
their subject is.
One of the simplest ways teachers
can help students improve their read
ing is going over the main points of
assignments as they make them. "If
you want him to get certain things
from a chapter, tell him ahead of
time," Badaczewski says. "Discuss new
words too, then give the assignment.
He'll read a lot better when he recog
nizes these things in the reading,
because he's bringing something to the
page."
He also encourages teachers to
teach context clues: how to determine
the meaning of a word from context.
"We get most of our words that way,"
Badaczewski says. "Kids know this
intuitively, but they'll make better use
of this technique if they're aware of
what they're doing."
The dictionary is a last resort, he
says. A person with a vocabulary of
50,000 words won't have looked up
over a thousand. If we can't figure out
the meaning of a word, we skip it and
go on.
Another thing Badaczewski tries to
do in his mini-courses for teachers
(one credit hour, three nights per quar
ter) is trying to give them tips on how

"some think the electronic media are going to
take over. This isn't true. For every magazine
folding, there are four new ones.
to choose texts. There is a measuring
scale on readability for different age
groups, taking into account factors
such as length of sentences, number of
syllables in words, unfamiliar words.
The average secondary school text
is on the 11th grade level, and so most
eighth graders will not do well with
the average text. "Most texts, unfortu
nately, are written by college profes
sors who think they're writing simple
books. But they've been with the sub
ject so long that they can't read it
through eighth grade eyes. It's the

same with the high school teachen
Badaczewski says.
Teachers can't always order
books but they can give more back
ground in their reading assignmen
discuss new words, and contexts.
only does th is help improve read
Badaczewski.says, but it helps studen
learn the subject more effectively.
The state is becoming more aYf111
of reading problems and now requ
secondary English teachers to take
reading course.
Badaczewski
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.
roblems are anything new. In
readingheP feels that reading
·
s k'l1 Is are
1
fa ! better and will probably con
etung
"Th.1s, un f or tu 
t improve.
l nue 0
I has little to do with the teacher
nateY,
. methods. It has a lot to d o w1'th
or his
.
._. n though " Badaczewsk1 says.
tefC\!1~10
' .
.
.
·Kid learn by seeing words in assoc1
.ith certain acts or products on
uon w
TV, especially in ads.
"A sixth grader probably reads
..... 1 an eighth grader did 10 years
w11cl
1.
ago. They have to have more comp 1
cated reading skills now." Part of the
reason is the growing size of the Eng
lish language: half a million usable
words. If Shakespeare were around
now, he'd have a reading problem.
So, the more complicated reading
required is generally met with more
complicated sk ii Is. However, th is
leaves those who are behind even far
ther behind. They will graduate as
functional illiterates if not identified
and helped.
While Dr. Badaczewski doesn't
teach remedial reading in his courses,
he deals with how to recognize reme
dial reading problems so the child can
be referred to a reading specialist.
One thing Badaczewski has to fight
i the belief by many teachers that
reading is going to be obsolete any
how.
"I don't know if th is is an escape
mechanism or what," Badaczewski
says, "but some think the electronic
media are going to take over. This isn't
true. For every magazine folding, there
are four new ones. They may be differ
ent kinds of magazines - pictorial
ones fold because television duplicates
them better. But stores are full of all
sorts of publications World-wide
th
.
'
. ere are about 1,000 new books pub
lished per day."

Trustees okay fee hikes,
new parking lots and fees
Educational television, a fee increase
and new parking arrangements high
lighted the regular agenda of the
Wright State University Board of Trus
tees meeting in April.
The trustees called for Wright State
to be given prime responsibility for
educational television in the Dayton
area. They voiced dissatisfaction with
announced plans to have Channel 16
run by a special consortium of WSU,
Central State University and Miami
University. Since Wright State is the
major state-assisted university in the
Dayton area, citizens would consider' it
responsible for the quality of the pro
gramming.
They pledged that the University
would cooperate with the 12-member
Dayton-Miami Valley Consortium and
with all other member stations of the
Ohio ETY Network Commission, in
cluding Channel 14 at Miami Univer
sity, if WSU operated the station.
If the Ohio Educational Television
Network Commission insists on a con
sortium of CSU, WSU and Miami, the
trustees asked that Wright State be
designated as most responsible. How
ever, their statement finished, "Wright
State would be amenable to having
another institution so designated if it
appears to be more appropriate."
Parking
Parking facilities will be expanded
at Wright State next fall and some

people will pay more to use them.
The Board of Trustees authorized
construction of a new parking area
north of the main complex of build
ings and authorized the president to
establish new parking rates with a
premium charge for close-in parking.
Under the present system an annual
fee of $20 is charged but only faculty
and staff have access to controlled lots
closer to the buildings. The action,
based on recommendations of a
five-member parking review com
mittee, recognized complaints that the
system is iriequ itable.
The new lot will have a minimum
of 800 new spaces and will be ex
jandable to approximately 2,000
spaces.
Fee Hikes
In other actions, the trustees ap
proved a fee increase of $10 per quar
ter for full time undergraduates, bring
ing the annual total of instructional
and general fees to $750.
They approved the development of
a new parking area and a schedule of
parking fees that starts at the present
$20 annual charge and places a pre
mium on close-in parking in controlled
lots.
The new lot will provide at least
800 new spaces for fall quarter, and
will be located to the east of the access
road to Kauffman Avenue in an area
now occupied by brush .

WSU drops out of consortium
religion studies group
Wright State University's three-year
association with the eleven-member
Consortium for Higher Education Reli
gion Studies (CHERS) was terminated
last month by the Board of Trustees.
The termination was requested by
Dr. Nicholas Piediscalzi, chairman of
the Department of Religion. He cited
differences in emphasis between the

WSU Religion Department and the
other participants in CHE RS.
Wright State is concerned with
developing new ways of studying reli
gion as an academic subject, he said,
while the CHERS staff appears to be
more interested in developing pro
grams for the professional training of
clergy.
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WSU--PROCEED venture
gives training in
minority small business
"Universities all emphasize cooperative business
and not things like how to operate the corner grocery
and the wine carry-out."

University business programs are
geared toward preparing students for
employment in big business at the
expense of training those interested in
small businesses, Harold Williams be
lieves.
To help remedy what he sees as a
deficiency in typical business offer
ings, Williams began teaching courses
in minority and small business at
Wright State University two years ago.
He's taken it a step farther now and is
coordinating a program where students
can have an intersh ip in a program
helping minority small businesses.
Thirteen students are now taking
Business 477. "What this really
means," Williams says, "is that they
come to the office of Operation PRO
CEED to learn about what problems
they'll be facing when they start their
own businesses."
Operation PROCEED {Provides
Expertise, Resources and Opportun
ities Concerning Economic Develop
ment) is a federally funded program to
help minority businessmen expand or
set up businesses. Students interning
there will have a chance to work with
businessmen tackling such nuts-and
bolts problems as how to get loans,
how to assess feasibility for particular
new businesses, franchise meetings and
so on.
"Actually, this is on-the-job train
ing," Williams says, "but it's important

because there has been no vehicle
before to take students to the commu
nity to learn about small minority
business.''
Although Williams sees small busi 
ness emphasized less at universities as
big business gets bigger, he points out
that some universities are now begin
ning to offer small and minority busi 
ness programs. "There is a lot of grant
money available for this sort of thing,
too ..."he adds.
"There is also an exceptional
amount of interest among students for
small business courses. Wright State
has three courses, one offered each
quarter. I want Wright State to really
get involved in small and minority
business offerings. Universities all em
phasize cooperative business and not
things like how to operate the corner
grocery and the wine carry-out.
"My goal is to upgrade small and
minority business programs," Williams
continues. "I'd like to see all three
courses offered each quarter and a
full-time faculty member hired for this
program ." Right now, he teaches all
the courses, one at a time, and he is
part-time.
Why teach small business when big
business seems to be the trend in the
economy?
Because 90 percent of all businesses
are small , and because operating small
businesses is extremely complicated,

Williams says. "The country is run
the backbone of small business. If
small business goes out, it comes biCft
in the form of a small business as p.i
of a franchise."
He sees training and guidance
particularly important for small minor
ity businesses, because minority peo
ple are less likely to have the chance
work in family businesses.
"This is very complicated," W
Iiams emphasizes. "A small business
man has to do everything himself
from being an accountant to being

"In small business the
owner has to make all
decisions...there is a lot
more responsibility
involved in running a
small business."
buyer to sweeping the floors. The bUSI
.. h
nessman has to learn self-disc•P
This is something that is taught He
must learn how to use money well I
· 0 fhoW
a large company, the choice
spend money isn't with one ~
but in a small business the ow~--"
··
by h1m~11 •
to make all these dec1s1ons
·b11
"There is a lot more respon~I
involved in running a small business
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Stewart Udall set for
commencement

Women's
sports given
boost with
tennis, softball

t Udall ' former Secretary of
s1ewar
the Interior, has been selected as
Wright State University's 1972
commencement speaker .
The current head of the Over
view Group working for a better
environment will address WSU stu
dents graduating in December
1971 , March, June and August, and
their friends and families. Com
mencement will be at 2 p.m. June
11 in the University of Dayton

Wright State coeds next year will have
three intercollegiate sports from which
to choose.

Arena.
Udall has authored "The Quiet
Crisis" and "1976 : Agenda for
Tomorrow." He was Secretary of
the Interior from 1961 through
1969, and congressional representa
tive from Arizona from 1955 to

The University's Board of Trustees
has recommended that tennis and soft
ball be included as varsity sports. The
Athletic Department had tried to start
a golf team for women this year but
scrapped plans when only one woman
tried out for the team.

1960.

Grants support research
in Biology, Physics
Several physics and biology students
will have a chance to conduct full-time
research this summer at Wright State
University than ks to grants awarded to
the e departments by the National Sci
ence Foundation.
The Department of Biological Sci
ences will use the $4,500 NSF grant to
support undergraduate research for
four outstanding students th is sum
mer. Dr. Noel S. Nussbaum explains
that a con t'inuing
· departmental prob
lem has been lack of funds to pay
stf Udents for full-time research . This
orces
. many o·f th e most able and
motivated
·into Jobs
·
. the Uni
outside
.
versity d unng
· the summer in order to
l'Tleet school expenses.
The funds WI·11 give
· part1c1pants
· ·
...L.
a
to
h
"''ance
l'k
see w at research is really
1
· · themselves to
it ethbefore committing
ha rough advanced degrees Nuss
urn say s. Alth ough the department
'

offers chances for part-time research
during the academic year, Nussbaum
feels that this is no substitute for
full-time committment.
"In research, you can't put down
an experiment and come back when
you have time . . . you have to see it
through."
Physics
The $7,890 NSF grant to the
Department of Physics will be used to
support full-time research for 11
weeks during the summer for six
Dayton-Miami Valley Consortium stu
dents and possibly others who show
promise in physics research.
In the past a small number of phys
ics students have received payment for
working on research grants, but this is
the first time a significant number of
undergraduate physics students have
been able to do full-time research.

"We're trying to build up a program
for women in intercollegiate ath
letics," explains Athletic Director Don
Mohr. "Many schools are going this
way. There is a new conference begin
ning for all schools in Ohio interested
in women's intercollegiate athletics.
"Now we just have to interest more
women in joining."
The two new sports will start next
spring, after completion of the athletic
fields and new physical education cen
ter. Wright State has no golf course
and therefore plays all matches away.
However, Mohr expresses interest in
arranging with a local course to be
used for matches at home.

Dr. Harvey Hanson, department
chairman, says the program will give
the recipients much the same research
opportunities as graduate students, but
at an earlier stage in their education.
They will be able to select from
among the four major research areas in
the physics department, and will be
supervised by departmental faculty.
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Environmental
Health

Ohio's first baccalaureate program 1n
environmental health ready
Two years of planning by environ
mentalists and academic personnel will
result in Ohio's first baccalaureate
program in environmental health
beginning at Wright State University
this fall.
The curriculum was jointly de
signed by practicing environmentalists
and University personnel to satisfy the
needs of both groups. It was planned
at the request and with the assistance
of the Ohio Environmental Health
Association (OEHA).
In a report to the Board of Regents
last year the OEHA said that the
growth in environmental health man
power in Ohio has been accomplished
without specific educational programs
providing basic occupational prepara
tion.
However, such a general approach,
the report concluded, cannot be relied
upon as the field becomes more com
plex and more positions need to be
filled. The OEHA report said Ohio has

160 environmentalists and should have
400. The attrition rate would require
48 new environmentalists each year in
Ohio alone, but only 150 persons with
majors in this area graduate each year
in the entire country.
The Wright State program will
include two years of basic science
courses and liberal arts studies, with
two years of intensive training in envi
ronmental health laboratory courses.
A field internship in the third year will
allow students to work in agencies
engaged in pollution control, waste
management, disease control, and
allied areas.
The internship is a key part of the
program because it will allow students
to attack problems similar to those
they will confront after graduation.
They will have the added advantage of
taking the internship before their final
year of classroom study so they can
shape their senior year around the new
interests they will have acquired.

Graduates will be qualified for
fessional level work in govern
agencies or in private industries wh
are making increasing use of tra
environmentalists. They will also
ready for advanced academic work
the field.
In addition to the internship,
dents will be exposed to what
Robert Conley, Dean of the Collef'
Science and Engineering, calls
real world of environmental heal
by the use of professionals in the
as adjunct faculty members. Pr
pu
Sionals in state
, county and eed
agency health work have agr
serve as cooperating faculty·
The new multi-discipfinary pro
initially will be in the Departmen
Biological Sciences.
.
James Lucas, regional superv•SO
environmental health for the_
· teaching
Department of Health , 1s
first course now.
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coming Up
t Reci tal' Fawcett Audito
tu den
m. 3:30 p.m., May 1.
. .
Dolph Droge, sp ec.ial ass1~tant to
n Ki singer o n Asian Affairs, pub
talk, 2 p.m., May 2, Oelman
ditorium .
University Ch orus and Men's Glee
ub combined
co ncert, Oelman
d1torium, 3 p.m., May 7·
University Chamber Singers con
rt Fawcett Audito rium, 3:30 p.m. ,

a 8.
Betty Frieden, author of "The Femi
ne Mystic" public talk, May 12,
pm, 101 Fawcett Hall.
enior Recital , Fawcett Audi
num, 3 p.m. , May 14; 8 p.m. , May
4.
Faculty Recital , Fawcett Audi
num, 3 p.m., May 15.
Dr. William Baker, professor of
English, speaking on Gertrude Stein,
Professorial Lecture Series, 3 p.m.,
a 17, Fawcett Auditorium.
Mother Goose Now, musical spon
red by the Department of Music, 8
pm., May 18, 19 and 20, Oelman
uditorium.
University Orchestra, 8 p.m ., May
21, Fawcett Auditorium.
Jazz Lab Band, 3:30 p.m., May 22,
Fawcett Auditorium .
Wright State Orchestra at Univer
ty of Dayton, 8 p.m., May 22.
Picnic, production of University
Theatre (see related story this page),
30 p.m., May 26, 27 28· June 1 2
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Mom Goose flips lid while
Jack Horner freaks out?
Mother Goose needing psychiatric
help, Jack Horner freaking out on
white dust on his pie and thumb, and
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Piper at retirement
age seeking a communal home for the
aged .
These are a few of the characters in
"Mother Goose Now," a new musical
putting Mom Goose and many of her
characters in a contemporary setting.
It's only been staged twice before,
and will be performed May 18, 19 and

20 at Wright State University.
"There aren't many facets of con
temporary American life that don't get
a barb, all in fun," describes Paul
Magill , WSU faculty sponsor. "It's a
sure evening's pleasure for any adult."
Written by Gilbert Martin and John
Jakes, two local men, it will be stu
dent-directed and performed. Tickets
will be available at the door (8 p.m. in
Oelman Auditorium) or by calling
426-6650, ext. 368.

Rockwell gets Queen's
most prestigious grant
A faculty associate in Biological Sci
ences at Wright State University has
been awarded the most prestigious
award given to a graduate student by
Queen's University in Ontario.
Robert F. Rockwell is the recipient
of the R. Samuel Mclaughlin Fellow
ship for graduate research at Queen's.
He graduated from Wright State in
1969 with highest honors and received
his MS degree here in 1971.
Rockwell's thesis was a pioneering
interdisciplinary approach to behavior

as an adaptive process. Since his
sophomore year he has been working
with Dr. Marvin Seiger who describes
him as showing "outstanding ability in
every scholarly endeavor he has under
taken."
Rockwell presented his first paper
at a genetics conference at Yale Uni
versity in his junior year, and has
accompanied Seiger on numerous field
trips to Mexico and Canada.

'Picnic set for
season s last play
1

1

, ,

Student recital at First Lutheran
Oturch, Dayton, 3 p.m., May 28.
University Band, 3 p.m., June 4 in
Oelman Auditorium.

Robert F. Rockwell

The Wright State University theatrical
season will conclude with Picnic on
May 26, 27 and 28, and June 1, 2 and
3.
Picnic by William Inge is one of
those rare plays in our theatre litera
ture which draws its roots from Ameri
can soil. Its moods and relationships
could take place in no other country,
so bound is it to our social customs
and our ideas.
Inge, as in Come Back, Little
Sheba, has woven his characters into a
fabric rich with temperament and
drama, both apparent and beneath the
surface.
Tickets are available at $2 for non
students and 50¢ for students. Call
426-6650, ext. 283 for reservations .
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Sesquicentennia
of birth of
eighteenth
president,
commander of
Union forces

Program
planned at
Wright State
May 5 and 6
"In the last several years his status as
military man has escalated until
now stands as America's great mili
genius."
The opinion is quoted by Dr.
Becker, of the history department
Wright State University. The subject
the opinion is Ulysses S. Grant, leader
of the Union armies in the Civil W
and president of the United Sta
from 1869 to 1877.
Becker is the director of the U
Grant sesquicentennial symposiu
May 5-6, on the WSU campus
honor of the 150th anniversary
Grant's birth in Point Pleasant, Oh
"The symposium has been de
signed," Becker said, "to appeal t? die
history buff as well as the profess•
historian. The speakers list includel
some of the distinguished Civ•
and Grant scholars in the country."
Dr. John Y. Simon, director
Ulysses S. Grant Association, is

..,w
?f

General Grant in the field at Cold Harbor in 1864

(Continued bottom next column)
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Street cleaning WSU prof, student seek
seminar set
school board seat
State University's Department
ht
.
bl"
Engineering is sponsoring a_ pu idc
Urban Street Cleaning an
1nar On
.
E forcement of Parking Regula
n :t ?:30 p.m. May 2 in 109
Oe man Hall.

The seminar will deal with the
oblems of cleaning urban str~ets
th mechanical sweepers when Ille
)\ parked cars line curbs, and with
10 us methods of enforcing parking
Jations.
peaker will be Alexander H. Levis
om Polytechnic Institute of Brook
n. Dr. Levis will describe his comput
zed models for determining the
eel of illegally parked cars in clean
treets, and his models for calculat
level of compliance with parking
various means of

All interested persons are welcome.

(Grant, continued from page 70)

eynote speaker talking about "The
Rediscovery of Grant." One of the
speakers is Dr. James I. Robinson, Jr.,
Who served as executive director of the
U S. Civil War Centennial Commission
rom l961-65. John T. Hubbell editor
r ctvt·1 War History, will talk
'
on
'Grant and the Use o f Negro
ldiers."
Br Other speakers include Dr. Roger
dges
. ' d'irector of research at the
11
no1s
State H'1storical Library· Prof
R
~bert G. Hartje, Wittenber~ Uni~
sny· Prof G d M
State ' . · .ra Y cWhiney, Wayne
p . University; and Prof. Allan
e in CJ
I
The' eve· and State University.
te
sessions will be held on the
rnoon and
.
Ifie
.
evening of May 5 and
of M 6
. .
.
ee morning
ad
ay . Adm1ss1on 1s
n the publ' . . .
sad Th
1c is invited, Becker
tte~d t~ on.ly charge is for those who
e dinner May 5.

Wright State University faculty mem
ber Thomas Matczynski and student
Nancy Wiggenhorn are among the
numerous candidates being considered
to fill the unexpired term of Edwin
Ridenour, Dayton School Board mem
ber who died last month.
The school board is now split three
to three between conservatives and lib
erals, and will choose the replacement
by May 6 if they can agree on one.
Otherwise, Montgomery County Pro
bate Court will appoint a replacement.
Nancy Wiggenhorn, 19, of 2109
Mayflower St., is a freshman planning
to major in English and theatre. An
unsuccessful candidate for the Dayton
School Board last fall, she says that
she would like to try to fill the gap
between the two board factions.
"I'm not lobbying for support from
either side though," she adds. "I know
everyone on the board and am not
great enemies with any."
She says she'd like to see better
cooperation between administration
and teachers, between the members of
the school board, and between the
public and the school board.
Wiggenhorn feels that she is
qualified because she knows the board
from three angles: as a member of the
public relying on information from
newspapers; as a student in Dayton
Public Schools until last year; and as
an employee.
Dr. Matczynski, assistant professor
of education at Wright State, also cites
"bringing the board together" as one
of his goals. He explains that the new
board member need not be neutral on
all issues, but needs to be able to get
the board "to act as a board."
One reason he's running is that he
wants to see university people more
involved with community issues.
"Faculty members talk a nice game,
but never openly take a stand," he
says.
"Also, I have some ideas I'd like to
see implemented, and finally, I think I
can handle the position."

A resident of Dayton View,
Matczynski has been in Dayton since
1960 when he was a student at the
University of Dayton. He taught four
years at Grace Greene School, allowing
him to become familiar with the
structure and administrative policies of
Dayton schools. After finishing his
doctorate at Ohio University, he came
to Wright State to teach curriculum
and supervision.
His stand on desegregation is that it
is necessary because of wide variations
in quality from area to area, because
early contact is necessary to eliminate
racial stereotypes on both sides and to
create dialogue between children of
different races, and because desegrated
schools may help pave the way for
desegregation in housing, employment
and other areas.
Methods he mentions for de
segregation include redrawing school
lines, creating magnet schools with
specialization in various areas, and, if
necessary, busing.
He'd like to see curriculum changes
in Dayton schools. He characterizes
the typical curriculum in Dayton and
elsewhere as a process that molds
children into Western society without
(See Matczynski, page 72)
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(Matczynski, continued from page 7 7)
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exposing them to other cultures. In
methods
follow
th is
struction
philosophy too, he says, by casting the
teacher as the authority and training
children to be passive, docile and cap
able of memorizing but not analyzing,
synthesizing or evaluating.
He also feels that schools are under
used, closing in mid-afternoon when
the children leave the shutting down
for the summer. He'd like to see more
efficient use of resources by creating
unique programs in arts, crafts and
skills for community members during
non-school hours.

The Professorial Lecture Series was
re-born in April as Dr. Andrew Spiegel,
(above) University vice president and
provost, presented the first lecture of
the year. Dr. Spiegel spoke on "Oliver
Cromwell: The Problems of Power" on
Apri I 17th. On April 26th, James
Noel, assistant director of the Western
Ohio Branch Campus, delivered the
second lecture entitled "Ores, Oil and
Oblivion." The public is invited to
hear the next presentation by Dr.
William Baker, professor of English, on
May 17th at 3 p.m. in 101 Fawcett.
Dr. Baker's topic is "Making Sense out
of Gertrude Stein."
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